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olic o A~rove4
(Sepafpte Col ege Union Fe~
‘~he.Jngiilu(e Policy Co rented a break of financial ties.
reversing a former decision, The resolution called for a student
approved a separate fee of representative to present the
for the College Union, accordln~ Unigna~ position to the Policy
to Sue Gerhardt, CU director. The”--4lt$in
separation of Student Association
and the College Union was ap
proved by Senate last spring. Sym osium to

In a previous decision the Po
licy Committee had lnereased the ~J L
Student Association foe to $35- Ufl or~s~~op
Under this system, the Unl~lr In cooperation with the campus
would have been required to pr~~ literary magazine, Symposium,
sent a budget to Senate for theiT Robert Koch of the General
yearly allotment. Studies faculty has organized a

Tots charged by studen~ “Words Workshop”. The work.
will be $35. an In.’ shop, to be hel y

The $25 Students from 6:30 8:00 pm the
Is used for fund- Student Ac vltles Center, do

organizations and signed to h students i~nprove
Techmlia, WITH, their creatlve’~ writing.

e’. David Bro~ln, Sym Ed
,.ri~d the wo as

“a place to bring your
words to, so they may be heard
or reed, developed, pregnated
with meaning, and reproduced In
manifold for future Symposium
reproductions”.

tinge are held’ in Room
Activities Center.

The Young Rosen will be featured at tomor
ro annual Winter Con rt In the Rifler-Clark gym.
The Rascals wore a top choice In e College Union entertain

ment poll taken ast spring.

I jOpen ~ec~son on en e Tuesaay
Students, faculty, and admI~ls- Ing activIties hour. resolution surance, doctors and nurses, and

tratlon wifi hpve angpportzml1~ to to hold an lnstltu Seminar an eight bed infirmary was sug.
question Studenv e~te.,aqd’ the was passed by Sena -Mo~aE’\ gested by Mike DeSantis, Chair.
Presidents Cab~iet Tuesday dur. According to Phil Fraga, author’~ man of the Medical Committee

of the resolution, the seminar Is I Of SenEte.
to “facilitate a better understand.! The fee would Include two full
ing of our governmental systeni”j time doctors, three nurses, an all

r wilt be held In night staff, the infirmary, and In-

C~I~einarn, sex~ ~€~;
ttltudes, nd marijuana will ~
eluded the February t, Paul Grelco, of Cam-

It was by Senate Mon y. p.,. Affairs rted that -a foot-
Although the now organlzihg. He

have not been formulated, ~ that they are
Vietnam question wilt deal help from the Utica football club.

Unhappy?
Want to make a difference?

Then run for the next SG PresidentNice President
or Academic Senator!
Pick up an application packet in the SG office
located in the SAU RiTreat
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Student Government Senate Meetings
1998 Winter quarter

10:00 am

January 16, 1998 room 1320 SLC
January 23, 1998 room 1829 SAU
January 30, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 6, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 13, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 20, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 27, 1998 room 1320 SLC

One Tech alumnus has died in
Vietnam while another Is missing
in action, according to Dick Lini.
pert, of the Institute’s Alumni Ioffice. -.

Li. Cot. Domingo I. ~gul1ar,
Mecb. ‘48, died on December 9,
1967 in Vietnam of lnjujies suf.
fered when he was stru~k by a
helicopter rotor blade. ‘colonel
Apilar is the first keOW~~ N, (
alumnustodielflservlCelflvlet. I
,iam.

Agullar was commander of the
Armny’s 299th Engineer Battalion.
He~.dä~’411~Y In 1948 and ~. Arthur Grubb Domingo I gullar
h~I been In Vletqiam since Sep.
t~berof1aStYe*r.Wh1leatmT
he played bask ball and was a ‘ Missing In Action Southhampton, La Island, New
methber of C Delta Phi, fore- Lieutenant P. Arthur Grubb, York, Lieutenant Grubb was a
ñinnjbr of The XI fraternity. He E rted mlssLng_.me~ber of the ateur Radio

_j3..Iurvlved by wif action In Novem of 1967 342 A5SOSUOET”4fl& e Institute of
and eight children. Miami, IS an Air Force vigator.b4m- Electrical and H cs Engin.b Cr, and has in Vletn m ears while at TFlorida, and his parents, Mr. & ~ ~ / Details of his
Mrs. Domingo S. Agullar of
Ithaca. e son of Mr. eter Grubb not available.

RIT Students )Cause Traffic Ja
Students here cause g’trnfflc’ congestion occurs between 8 and able rig

Jam from Plymouth A~nue So. 9:15 a.m. - green
to South Avenue, sec~-~ ~ Touhey, in a letter to Institute longVice President Dr James Camp. Aven
Roche~er Commissioner ö.f Public bell, said because of crossing the
Safety Mark H. Touhey, ‘~t~~Lbu ‘~IUtlents very few vehicles are times
________________________________________________________ The

requested students
Ing Plymouth AvonBuildings Accepted the north crosswalk
and then use the w

A mid-December New Campus o/Graphlc Arts are ~t~~1bi~ tO go to classrooms.According to Too

demic buildings for occupancy. The need for ci and offiqé officer to the
——‘i.q~I found elev~m~H. ~ already to some Ip- corner to direct C

coth,Pletlon. ( v to move oh~ during the whenever
Aécordlng tI~ Mr FrD.ak BellS, the Henrietta Campus. Several”—pomiblk

tour group approved two n~:~.j&aCos~cet. I Traffic Squad will

Vlc~ President ~ charge of Busi. oors of the Administration tower Touhey stated “I feel confi
the three mU. In use, and some research dent that when ~hls situation Is

Ho dollar Ja es H. Gleason rojecte in the College of Science bought to the students attention,
B g the College of g have begun. Benz said they will give their full co-opera
ApplledSclence,andthefourlnll- t by the end of the year a tiontothememj,ereofthePollce
lion dollar College of ScIence were g~~pat many more facilities will Bureau In eiinUnstlng this pro.
Inspected and approved Dec. 19. hake been shifted to help offset blem.

The library and the College of the, massive move to the new
Science will be Inspected, later campus In June.
this month, probably thelgnd, In---~’After the completion of the pro
an acceptance tour. The extensIve sent campus complex the build.
Physical Education fathlties will lug will have just begun. Plans
undergo Inspection p r to ap- are being drawn up for an even
proval In February, and In mid- tual increase of dorm beds by
March dorms will be ezamffie~..-—-7~9 by September 1969, and an
The College Union and the College ev’hntual total of 4,000 beds.
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ap—a-thy n. lack
or feelings;lack of concern ‘IT.’

RIT College Republicans

have just begun to have the feeling

of being “old.” Granted, I am only 22

years old, but everything around me

seems to be moving so quickly that I

can’t keep up. I cannot seem to stay up past

midnight, much less get up early anymore.

Working out at the gym wears me down and

my weekends include sleeping, studying and

watching TV - pretty exciting, huh? Anyway,

I think the kicker to this “feeling” that I am

having is the fact that,Five of my good friends

have become engaged within these past few

weeks. Most of the women are fairly young,

but all equaling old with their relationships,

having dated their significant other’s for a

substantial amount of time, three years being

the longest.

I was enthralled with the “how-it-happened”

stories. Everything and everywhere from

Disney World to NewYork City, horse and

buggie rides in Central Park, the I carat

diamond sunk in a champagne flute - you

name, it happened. (I gotta give it to you guys

- you all came up with great ideas!)

What struck me as being very odd, was

the shift back into chivalry - just when you

thought it was dead. All of their fiancé’s

sought permission from the parents - before

they popped the big question.While some

women are completely against such ancient

traditions, I’m pretty hip with it. It is definitely

an up and becoming tradition of the ‘90’s. So,

the planning has begun - booking of the

church, reception hall, dress, flowers, food,

alcohol, deciding on colors, picking the wedding

party, inviting the guests, renting the limo’s and

picking the honeymoon spot. This is something

I never thought would be happening while I

was still in college, but it has.

While I am completely jealous of their

“security,” un-dying love that these couples

have for one another and the rock on their

fingers, I have much to do before such a

commitment is made in my life. Besides,

we can’t have too many weddings going on at

once! But, I’d like to wish all of you the best

of luck in your future lives together and

remember, without love it means nothing at all.

Kelley M. Harsch

Editor In Chief

of emotions

RIT stud-ent n. see apathy

GIVE US A REASON TO CHANGE
OUR MIND.

Join us for “Issues Night” - formatted to promote
discussion of problems and issues facing our

generation’s future.

Wednesday, January 21st, 8 pm
12-1115

For more information, please email
cr-rit@juno.com
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At Dolby,
Opportunity
Never Sounded
So Good!
Whether it’s listening to a Pearl Jam tape on your way to class, building
a home theater system in your dorm room, or catching a late night
viewing of Air Force One, you’re touched every day by the magic of
Dolby Laboratories.

We have literally revolutionized the film, communications, audio and
consumer electronics industries with award-winning technical achieve
ments year after year. And just recently, we were chosen as the audio
standard on the two most talked-about developments in home enter
tainment — the new digital video discs (DVD), and the digital televi
sion system (Dlv).

If you’re looking for a challenging career with the best in the industry,
believe everything you hear. Dolby is synonymous with good sound!

Let’s Talk!
Thursday, January 29th
Well be on campus to interview the best Engineering students for a variety of opportu
nities at our San Francisco headquarters. We’re particularly interested in students with:

O A passion for sound
o Out-of-the-box thinking
0 The drive to succeed
0 The ability to work effectively in a multi-tasking team environment
o A BS/MS in EE, Physics or CS
O Experience in one or more of the following: digital signal processing, C programming,

digital and analog electronic design, analog filter design, applications engineering or
the design and manufacture of consumer products

0 Foreign language skills, international travel or work experience are a plus

Ready to make some noise?
Then sign up at your career center for an on campus interview.
Dolby is an equal opportunity employer.

For more information visit us on the Internet at: http://wwwdolby.com
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The Wedding Singer

As his comedic musical career is taking off, funnyman

Adam Sandier ( Happy Gilmore, Billy Madison ) stars

in this comedy with Drew Barrymore ( Mad Love,

Scream ). In the movie, Sandier’s occupation is

performing at wedding receptions (hence the title).

However, this all changes when he is stood up at his

own wedding. Drew Barrymore comes to the rescue

and helps him pick up the pieces, and Sandier falls in

love with her in the process. Barrymore’s character,

engaged already, ends up rescuing Sandier from

himself. But can he rescue her from marrying her

obnoxious fianceel

Directed by Frank Coraci ( Murdered Innocence),

written by Tim Herlihy ( Happy Gilmore, Billy Madison),

and produced by Jack Giarraputo and Robert Simonds

Bulletproof ),The Wedding Singer is set for release in

the first part of 1998.

Lost In Space

Danger Will Robinson! The 1960’s television show

“Lost in Space:’ a unique cross of Star Wars and Star

Trek, has come to the silver screen in a big way.The

Robinson family traverses the known, and unknown,

universe in a dilapidated spaceship full of robots and

creatures directly Out of Jim Henson’s Creature

Workshop.Another plus for Lost In Space is the fact

that it’s special effects are supposed to top those

found in both Jurassic Park movies.

The film stars Gary Oidman,William Hurt, Matt

LeBianc, Mimi Rogers, Heather Graham, Lacey

Chabert, and Jack johnson.The film is directed by

Stephen Hopkins ( Predator 2 ), written by Akiva

Goldsman ( Batman and Robin ), and produced by

Hopkins Goldsman, and Mark Koch.

Dark City

Complexity is the essential factor in this story by

Alex Proyas, the director of “The Crow:’This thriller

tells the tale of a man trying to regain his identity

when he finds out that all he believed to be true

about himself and his past are as mythical as the plot

turns out to be. Everything in his past is part of his

own artificial creation.

The movie stars Rufus Sewell (Cold Comfort

Farm ), Keifer Sutherland (The Lost Boys,A Time

to Kill ),Jennifer Conneily (Inventing the Abbotts),

Richard O’Brien ( Rocky Horror Picture Show),

and William Hurt ( Michael ).The screenplay was

written by Alex Proyas and Lerm Dobbs ( Kafka)

and David S. Goyer ( Crow 2: City of Angels).

Dark City is directed by John R. Leonetti (Mortal

Kombat,The Mask).

Blade

This sci-fi thriller, based on the best-selling comic

book, stars Wesley Snipes (Demolition Man, Murder at

1600) as a half-human, half-vampire named Blade. Born

with his special gift and incredible powers, Blade is

raised by a professional vampire h

fierce soldier and “champion of humanity:’ Written by

David S. Goyer ( Crow 2: City of Angels, Dark City)

and also stars Stephen Dorff, Kris Kristofferson,

and Traci Lords.

Fallen

Detective

someone th

someone t

has already been exe

then

time is on his side.All of it.

Denze ‘ -

about a Homicide Detective in desperate search of

a killer. One who always ‘gets his man: Hobbes is

determined not to give up. However, his continued

research leads him into a frightening world of magic

and mythology.Where the line between good and evil,
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Without Limits

After running an unbelievable race for the United

States at the 1972 Munich Summer Games, Steve

Prefontaine earned world recognition and was heavily

favored to triumph at the following 1976 Olympics in

Montreal. Prefontaine had limitless ability, holding all

United States records in the seven running events

between 2,000 and 10,000 meters. By the age of 24,

“Pre” as they called him, was named the world’s most

popular track star. In 975, a year before his second

Olympic Games, Prefontaine’s career came to a

screeching halt when a car crash took his life. In a

Warner Brothers film produced by Tom Cruise and

written by Academy Award winner RobertTowne,

Steve Prefontaine’s story is brought to the big screen.

Broadway standout Billy Crudup takes on the role

of the confident Prefontaine with Donald Sutherland

as the track star’s coach and best friend. This

emotional film and true story is due out sometime

in early 1998.

Sphere

For all you Michael Chrichton (Rising Sun, Jurassic

Park, Disclosure, Congo,The Lost World) fans out

there, be prepared for what could be an absolutely

great film; that is if it lives up to the 1987 novel.

Unfortunately, up until now, the transition from book

to film has been less spectacular for most of

Chrichton’s books. An all-star cast including Dustin

Hoffman, Sharon Stone and Samuel L.Jackson join up

in this Barry Levinson film due out in February of

1998. In Sphere, a small contingent of scientists is

summoned to the middle of the Pacific when a most

disturbing discovery is made deep below the ocean’s

surface. The government has come across a ship of

some sort that has been sitting for over 300 years.

It appears to be alien, and everyone on the mission

is prepared to make the “first contact’ No one,

however, is prepared for what they will find or what

occurs in and around the artificial habitat assembled

on the ocean floor. This is a Science Fiction thriller

that will shock and terri~’ all.

Good-bye, Lover

When $4 million is up for grabs, it’s no surprise

that people take notice. What people will do for the

money however may be somewhat of a shock.

Sitcom star Ellen DeGeneres is assigned the task of

solving what turns into be a baffling case in which

nobody is who they appear to be. Sandra Dunmore

(Patricia Arquette) is the wife to one man (Dermot

Mulroney) by day and the lover to his brother

(Don Johnson) by night. Mary Louis Parker is the

fourth player in what turns out to be a game in

which each character is pitted against each of the

others. All four are possible “winners” in a $4 million

“lottery” in the form of an insurance policy to be

claimed after the mysterious death early in the movie.

It is the job of DeGeneres, as detective, to determine

who is deserving of the money, and perhaps more

importantly, was this a case of suicide, or murder?

Good-bye, Lover is a Warner Brothers film directed by

Roland Joffe due out early this year.

Incognito

Art forgery is a world of make it or break it; mediocrity

definitely won’t cut it. Harry Donovan could be a little

too good. Jason Patric, who starred in last summer’s

Speed II: Cruise Control, returns this year in Incognito,

only to find his character mixed up in another mess.

This time, he plays the role of a great art forger in

Harry Donovan. Just as Donovan is on his way out of

the business to make a name for himself as a genuine

original artist, he receives one last assignment. Using a

Rembrandt portrait as a model, Donovan produces an

amazing work. The painting is so realistic, that Harry

is accused of the theft of an original Rembrandt.

The only way he will survive is if he tells the world his

true occupation. John Badham directs Incognito, a

Morgan Creek production. Joining Patric are French

actress Irene Jacob, Ian Richardson and Rod Streiger.

US. Marshals

In 1993, US. Marshal Samuel Gerard was searching the

country over for a runaway murder fugitive, always

keeping his eyes open for a one-armed man that may

actually have been responsible for the gruesome

crime. On March 6, I 998,Tommy Lee Jones returns to

the role that earned him an Academy Award for Best

Supporting Actor when he teams up with a rookie

agent played by Robert Downey Jr. in US. Marshals.

Wesley Snipes is cast as the “fugitive” in this film,

when he plays the role of a government assassin

running from New York City police. Gerard (Jones)

is torn between forming a relationship with a new

partner he doesn’t trust and catching a criminal that

may not be guilty of any crime. The remainder of the

cast includes several other outstanding actors and

actresses in Irene Jacobs, a winner at the Cannes Film

Festival,Academy Award nominee Kate Nelligan, and

Joe Pantiliano, Daniel Robuck and Tom Wood, all who

played supporting roles in Fugitive. Producers Anne

and Arnold Kopelson bring this Warner Brothers film

to the big screen with the hope that it will recapture

the audience that flocked theaters to see Fugitive.
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• What makes Ivy League schools so differen~~ Is it just the outstanding academic

status?,,.The student body made of great minds? Or, maybe there is more to Ivy

League than a curriculum? You will hardly hear anybody complain about being a

Harvard,Yale or Columbia University student.There is something different in the

attitudes of these young Ivy Leaguers—something that we as RIT students do not

have.They tend to take a special pride in the history of the school and its

establishment, and the administration makes sure that this history is well

known and passed on.

Ivy League schools, however, are not the only colleges with a rich history.

RIT has one, too, and we owe it to ourselves to find out its roots, legends, and

inner structure.Traditions give a person a sense of belonging. Education is not just

about the lectures and the labs; it is a continuos polygonal venture that helps us

put down roots of our own.

fierce name should be applied to the undefeated team, and the ferocious tiger

was adopted as the new mascot.The colors were changed from blue and gray to

brown, orange, and white in an effort to stay with the concept of the Tiger.

In fact, to keep the school’s spirit up, a live tiger, transported from the Seneca

Park Zoo, served as a mascot for many years. When the tiger died, his skin was

kept as a symbol of the Institute’s history.The statue of a tiger was designed only

a few years ago as part of a student art project.

In 1968 RIT moved to the Henrietta campus.The colors were refined to a

burnt amber and orange to reflect the brick theme of the campus without

discarding the tiger theme.

In 1965, shortly before the move, Roger Remington, a faculty member,

designed the RIT graphic mark or “square with a bite out of it”. The “square”

represented the architecture of the new campus and symbolized the technical

nature of the school. Recently, however, this graphic mark has taken a less

prominent role, It does still appear on the flag and the school seal, but all official

publications, letterheads, business cards, etc., use a strong “R” dot ‘1” dot

“T~’ a modified graphic standard developed by the Communications Department.

You may also see “Rochester Institute of Technology” or “RIT” with a walking

by Julia Danilchenko
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RIT started began as Rochester Athenaeum, shortly after the birth of the city.

Nathaniel Rochester,one of.the.major founders of.the.city, was also a major bene

factor of the Institute. It was established as an,experimental Institute with a
primary goal of training students in very narrow, technical fields. Later in the

century, the RochesterAthenaeum joined with the Mechanics Institute and

became, appropriately, the Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute. ticer on too, the face based on the tft’er statue.These are coovri9hted symbols of Rh
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When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth degree. And that’s the
level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower—Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we’re looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you’ll take technology—and your career—to the highest possible
level. You’ll take it to the Nth. We’ll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
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Also present n these early magazines were many

full page ads fron4~beer companies.Advertising in
~

college media must have been a specialty back then,

because the advertising copy did n~t beat around the bush.

7Pne-ad_fr~m Miller shows a bunch of grads holding up

( their diPlo~Jas and one is hoIdi~lg up a Miller.The
.~caption reads, Now, its Miller time. Its unlikely that

)we could easily~

especially ~~lT~ur new “dry” campus.

Jump ahead to April 20, 1979.The Reporter is now

edited by Michael A. Shwarz. “Uncertainty at

Eisenhower” was the featured article, dealing with the

hastily announced takeover of Eisenhower College by

Rh (Now you know.why~ome of the books in the

Wallace Library ar~ stamped with that name).

Eisenhower, a sma~l liberal arts college located fi

miles away in Sen~ca Falls (near Syracuse), was i

financial shape wh~~it~wa~ appr~o~

proposals of a merger.The annouticement came

during Eisenhower’s spring breali when the

students were away. (
The students of ECwere v~ry up

prospect of losing their s~hooL1They we

what to\expect in the coming rears. Con

shrewd ~eal for RIT, it seems tl~at the logistics of the

“~—meFgef’were not thought out fa~r en

A movement rose up from EC,

Student Council. Not wanting the~r deal to fall into

jeopardy, the EC adrr1i~tion..blocked

student protest, re~’ulting in a deep resentme

the student body.

The only story ~o upstage~EC at the time

was the revocation of a Greek cl~arter.

Dr. Richard Rose, RIT’s new

~.esidetl.~ a Student Affair,I

decision to revoke Theta Xi’s ch ter from this campus.

The decision came fromDr. SmI’th,Vice President of

Student Affairs. Dr.Stan MacKenzie, now the Provost,

who was the Vice l~resident of Judicial Affairs at the

time, was also involved. Considered one of Rose’s most

early influential dec~sions,Theta Xi tool(’~eir grief to

the NewYork Supr~,me Courts.The RIT decision came

about al~FTheta-X~ incurred over $ 1000 worth of

damage at a local h~ that tliestit~ their

“Sweetheart Ball” weekend.

As President Rs~se was dealing with Greeks and RIT

lawyers and were dealing with EC, there

were other student concerns~jn an opinion piece writ

ten by a third-year student who e name was withheld,

the following points were broug t to everyone’s

C3

Left: The R~J..Boarti-ho eeting n 1979.

Above: DIM. Richard Rose, RIT Presi nt in
I I
/ Right: A leather RIT coaster, currently sold as a

Connections.

o (U
‘a ~e~fl

the more they stayShe same
by Otto V~ndrak .. ~

en firs~pp~oachedto write this article, I was not sure fractly where In other news, there were rumors that the balco,ies might be sealed off in

to start. I was asked tà write a history of Rh Not the kir~ that you the dormitories after a student fell out 0/ thethird story in Gleason.The weekend

would find in a textbook, but one that would give you an idea of th~’sociaI \~ prior, Bob Dylan played the War Memorial to sold-out crowds.The Great-Great

climate in the Brick City during various times.We are at an interesting point in ) House of Guitars had the inside front cc~ver ad.

RIT’s tory; the main Henrietta Campus (which replaced the “Brickyard:’ the 1 By w~~t~thec~ampus was in the Christmas spirit. So much, in fact, that the

old downtown campus) was opened in 1968, exactly thirty years ago. In that / Report r distributed ~ separate newsprint Christmas~

time ~he Institute has gone through four Presidents, (Ellingson, Miller, Rose, J featured article for December 15 was alI~bout local leaders in Rochester indus

and Simone), two r rganh tions of what we now know≤ dern~- .-.-J try. Profiling such c~rporations as Kodak, Bausch & Lomb, Xerox, Rochester Gas
I I------.___._ -,

Government, and a student ody that shares many of th~ same concerns \ &Elé~ric, and the Gannett Newspaper ain,~thi~ s~med like the t~eP~~f mate-

that are present today. ) rial you would expect to see in Newsweek.The articles provided in-depthii~èr~

The Reporter archives go back as far as I~78J~Iost~of’us currently attending views with many of the corporate Ieader~ of the time. Since local industry plays a

RIT were born around this tim~. Edited by one John S. Riley, the September 29, \ big part in keeping the Institute fresh arjd up-to-date, it seemed only appropriate

1978, issue provided many surprises.The cover article was titled “Ripping Off that the magazine set aside a whole issu’e as t anIta.

Your Campus:’ and went to point out many of the glaring security i~ad~tIacifi~_) President Paul Miller had announced his planned resignation from the

that were present at the time.The author pointed out very specific(i~fegal Institute the week before, to take effect January I, 1979. In a “20 Questions”

entrances to r~\any buildings that were otherwise considered “secur~e.” style article, Miller said, “My entire career, I have been torn between the adminis

Editor Riley found himself defending the merit of the article to mank high trative suite and the book stacks:’ He later accept~d a position at George

administrators.After much commotion from the student body, the problems Washington University as a resident scholar.

were repaired.

ROCHESTER
INSTITUTE
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I ~
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opinion piece was published. Kids taken Out O~1 str~tchers from

parties.A true lack of school spirit and esprit de coçps. Sparing

the College of Liberal Arts.The “poor management c~f on-campus

activities:’ Is it a little unnerving that our school has a history of

—~ ~“\. these problems?
Now that we understand more o the social climate on

campus at the time, the full-page beer ads are easy to explain.

May 18, 1979:Another ad from Schlitz, advertising their BVI1

brand malt liquor.A cartoon illustrati4 of a college party is
~ip~anied by thepiu’ases ~BulI~tii~vVay Through College”

and “Schlitz has a taste that always ma~ii~grade.Z_._/

While advertising in this style may hale been normal at the

time,Sc,woi.ildcei-~dcerinly be shocking tc~ read it in the context

of today’s alcohol awareness on cam~¼js.

How bad was student apathy thenS

December 14, I 979:”STUDENT DIRECTORAT~ the reorgani

zation of your Student Association.~’ An earlier headlinr reads

“SA Falls To Student Apathy.” The earlier Student A~sociation

had folded due to a lack of activity on the..part o!.Ahe students.

Reorganized as the Student Directo~te, this organization was

the predecessor of today’s Student Government.

Apathy on the part of the administration? A picture of the

yet-t~o~.be-landscaped Gleason quad in ~he same issue ~ar
to ar4 article that said, “five years after ~he other quac{s had been

— completed, funds ~iad been appropriated to finance the Gleason .‘

.The pape~ ~drawn up’for years,

the only thing standing in our way was unding:’ Work was to

start in the summer of 1980 and to be completed in four

months. Unfortunately, Gleason quad still represents a parking

lot waiting to happen.

Providing stiff competition for the “Su~erman” movie was

the “long-awaited” “Star Trek:The Motion Picture”, which

opened to rave reviews. Back in the old days, sonny, it only cost

four dollars to see a movie.And gas cost a whopping 79 cents a

gallon (in western NewYork,anyway).That is all in our past.

After this short trip through the late 1970’s, one might come

away with a lot of different feelings.Those of you who thought

that RIT has no tradition (like those Division I schools wi

football teams on national TV), might b~ surprised.We h e an

tradition tha~-goes.~.backto I ~9. More importantly,

we have the opportu~ity to learn ?~~itke4siszQry.~fth,!s)

school.The average student may be too c\ught up trying to

guide hi own life to worry about the paths the Institute is tak

ing.This is no a school running free and oi~t of control.This is

1998, not 1978. Students have the power tc~ make responsible

changes and overcome the problems on c3~npus, even the

\rnore sensitive social isst~es, and guide the Institute into

~he next century. ~

-~)

STV~E ~Z
Slwrt or~ Cask?

~ free tr~ to C~cut~ fo~
Spring Bre~1~ ~8 by se11i~g to
f ~e~ds ~i~d other stude~ts~

Call COLLEGE TOURS
free for aetafls

~4QO444m44e3

Hey, look over there on the left page! It’s an

ad for liquor! The Reporter doesn’t run

those kind of ads anymore, but I do remem

ber when it did. It’s sure is neat to see how

much this magazine has changed in the past

twenty years.

Something Super Coming to a Theater Near You.

N
Below: One of the Reporter’s ma~y

alcohol ads of the post.

Do you want your opinion to be heard?

Reporter
Magazine

wants your article for our upcoming

All Opinion Issue!

Please submit your text file on a 3.5” floppy
Macintosh disk by

December 20, 1997

You are required to include your name, malor,
e-mail address, and phone number. Your work will
appear in the January 23 issue.

Questions?
Contact Elisabeth Horrell, Features Editor
475-2212

Reporter is located in room
A426 of the Student Alumni Union
(Right down the hail from the Ritskeller)

All work becomes property of Reporter Magazine and is sublect to editing.

r~ ~ .,

- ..~ : .~ç(
i ~( Ij ,:I’1~- “k,

- i_~~4~Y-’~ ~“ ~. ..

~~-‘ .~“

Bull your way through college with a six-pakof Schlitz Malt
Liquor.The great change-ol-pace drink with a’taste,that has
it all over beer. Perfect when you want something to go with
special times: like after the party, before the~arty, and, of
course, during the party. - . V

But whatever you do this semester, do it with
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great
taste,we’vealwaysmadethegrade -

SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR. ~. ~3
DONI SAY BHR.SAY BULL!’. ~

/

/
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1997 was the hottest

yeai’ in recorded Isisto

i’y. Is this SIT isply a a tui’al

progression toward a

warmer climate, or is it the

result of a clash between Nature

and human technology?

The days of December I - 10 saw a busy summit

meeting of global leaders who tied to aiiswei’ that

very question Held in Kyoto, Japan. the iisectiitg

was a forum and policy-making session designed to

steer ttie nations of die world in a direction that

will provide gt’eater t’nvii’oitnteiital security for

(mule genoratioiis.

Tim iia~oi’ tlsenie of the confei’ence was die

issue of global clsiiatc’ cliaitgc. especially global wai’issvlg.

As moss of us know, this is die pl ienomonon of

rising average global tumperattires thought so be

caused iisaiisly by she increased pi’csence of

gi’eeithouse gasses’’ vi our atmoslahere.

Over 2000 deleg:ties lions 167 counti’ies and

one regional orgaiiiaation appe’ai’ech at tIm stiiiiiitis.

Also pi’csent were nieisibei’s of envirorimeittal

gi’ciups and induvti’ial organizations. acting nsei’ely

as observers, According to Excite Nuw~. United

States Vice Pi’esident Al Goi’e made ass appearance

pal’s way tlsi’ouglt die ten lay cciiifere’nce, nid ‘‘his

visii.,,,s es off nioisientssii towai’cl iii agi’eunicnt

ian cutting yi’eenlioitcc gas T_’nlissions’

Going vito tIm conference it, was suspected

that conflici.s would si’istt iaVt’i’ w ut i r_ouitti’lea,

based upoit their cnt’i’cnt, state of iiovelrapnte,ns

intl ability to cleanse the atuuirssphicre of glenn—

liouve gasses. would be held iiucast re,sponsilaie fo

I,lLItJII~ 11.1W ~WL Il_il Ill ill_it, SUI_tItI,iLtl,JIIfl iiUtStU ~?IlIIIlgI/

take lai’ger stops and bear a greater portion of the

load whois it came to reducing gi’ecnliouse gas

emissions, TIns o l’igi ta I sta tel n en t, signed vi I 992

at Rio de Janeii’o, was the i’esult of clue National

Fi’amework Convention on Climate Change,

Despite this treaty. gi’eenhiouse gas emissions have

COiTt I need to ‘i se,

The NFCCC agl’eement was not acceptable co all

vivolved pai’ties, liowevei’, and the Antiex I (the upper

ntost I isdu st na I ted) nations went into cli e Kyoto

conloi’eitce seeking a mole equitable commitment

fi’oits developing cone tries, Sec Is coui 1 tries, ii cl uditig

China, clasn that. siitce tltey aTe still “developing.” they

should sot have to bear cite satuue bui’de’n as stole

iii dustria Ii ted nations. Their ‘a tiona lu, when it cm ites

s.o trading pollution for progress. wosilcl seem to be

“siitce you wci’e able to do it, we gec to do it, too,”

Another point of discussion dealt with eisiissions

ci’ctlits. Many tsatious feel that it is iltiportant. to have

the flexilaility to buy aiur.l sell credits lions atid to

other nations, as well as the ability to “borrow” ci’edits

fi’oitt tI iemselves. This ii ti lvi al act of hori’owit ig

would detract fi’oni their allowed e’niissioits tied’

during a not iser credit budget period.

‘T’hese issues are far fi’oiti wliuai’ua t lie talks eiudecl.

‘l’lici I liii itlanr of gasses included iti i’educticuui scenarios

was yei. another sticking poitic. Depusndiitg on tIic_’ir

mesh; and caiaatailities. various nations felt tli:it. anywhere

ft out ihirisit to six different, gasses sltould ho dealt witlt

as this titne’. ‘l’hese s’assus ate, with tAn ‘‘big Three’’

lust’: carboti dioxide, ttiti’ouua nxitie. tutetlt,ane. liyslruaflu—

oi’ocat’bciris, p~i’flsiot’ocai’iaotis, and ~iulfui liexaflurat’iuic.

A final friction point revolved about sinks.

Greerthouse gas stnks, that is. From preliminary

research, tise conclusioti cast be di’aws, that certain

ecosystemt. such as dlsose found itt North Ats,ei’tca and

Rtissia. can pi’ocess more carbon dioxide than others.

These eeosystettss generally consist of a las number of

carbon dioxide absorbing crc-es. like tise Russiati larch tree.

Ei’go, cosittcries owtsing such sinks believe chat they

should be allowed to output a propot’ctonately higher

enh~iit ‘ass .‘ ~~hitiv -
cisetr carbon dioxide sinks,

All told, very little was actually resolved at the

sumnait. The industrial nations committed cheiatselves

to sinallei’, or it Gore’s words, “realistic” t’edtictions in

ensissioits. The fittal outcome’ of Kyoto. again in the

Vice Pt’esidetst’s words, “was based on the coi’e elements

of cite Aitterican pt’oposal. Aisd make no mistake, we

stuck by the President’s principles and we prevailed.
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lotof U
BABYBIRD
It’s a good thing Stephen Jones had over 400 songs to

choose from when he signed to put out his first major

album, because if he had any fewer, “Ugly Beautiful” may

never have been produced. “Ugly Beautiful” is the fourth

album completed by Babybird, but the first that wasn’t

self-recorded. Unfortunately for the band, judging by the

album’s quality alone, it may also be the last.

“Ugly Beautiful” is a British pop album with obvious

influence from bands like U2, but with little in the way of

comparison. The problem with this album is that it

doesn’t really know what it wants to be. Is it a 90’s

techno album, or ‘80’s style pop? Most of the music

seems old in style and rather “fruit)c” but modern

rhythms which are periodically incorporated, could help

to improve the album, if they were used more extensively.

“ I,

CESSPOOL WITH ‘THE MOLLUSK”
When Gene and Dean Ween recently put out an

entire album of country song covers, fans were

confused—even a little worried Ween may be many

things, but country they’re not Ween’s newest album,

“The Mollusk”, should put their fears to rest.

“The Mollusk” marks the return f the Ween that

their fans are used to, with Irish drinking songs,

a traditional Chinese spiritual, and the kind of

trippiness that only they are capable of in their

sixth album to date

If you take the album as a whole composition,

there’s definitely an oceanic theme drifting in and

out of the songs.When they’re in a half-drunken

psychedelic mood, Gene and Dean sing about an

unusually imposing golden eel.When its time for a

heartfelt ballad they sing about three men coming

aboard the r ship and stealing their true love. It may

seem odd to build an entire album around the ocean

motif but it’s no more unusual than K.D Lang’s

most recent album completely devoted to songs

about smoking

There is a limited amount of good music here.

“Goodnight” leads off the CD, but is only to be let

down by subsequent tracks, “Too Handsome to be

Homeless” is the most modern sounding song on

“Ugly Beautiful” with a fresh techno style. Most of

the music however is lust plain monotonous and

redundant. Songs like “Jesus is my Girlfriend” and

“You & Me” just made me want to cringe—most of

the other songs aren’t much better. This list includes

what is supposed to be the album’s feature in

“You’re Gorgeous”

The 64 minutes of music on “Ugly Beautiful”

seems more like an eternity that you pray will end,

Very Little
There is a lot of room for improvement that

Babybird may be able to achieve if they would just

choose a direction. However, “Ugly Beautiful” is

the product of six years work and waiting that

long for a second release probably wouldn’t prove

very profitable.

by Nick Spittal

FE
FINALLY CRAWLS OUT OF THE

This album is like Frank Zappa merged with

Beck, but with a more campy, do-it-yourself

approach. It’s hard to tell when they’re just making

up random strings of words that sound nice together

(take “ooo, you sassy frassy lassie”, for example) and

when they’re actually singing from the heart.After a

whie, there’s really no difference with Ween

What should come as a relief is that Ween has

f’nally taken their lyrical inspiration away from the

realm of seventh grade, with the notable exception

song “Waving My Dick In The Wind”. Even that one

doesn’t reach as far in the gutter as some of their

previous scatological efforts.

Even though Ween achieved most of their

notoriety when Beavis sang along to their 1993

“Push the Little Daisies” we’ve seen a definite

growing-up period along the course of the

albums leading up to this point. Gone are the

tiresome in-iokes and poo-poo humor What’s left

are deliciously creepy themes, haunting melodies,

and the twisted lyrics that have c me to be

their trademark
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100 JUMBO 50 JUMBO
WINGS WINGS
$29.95 $16.50

ALL FOOTBALL SPECIALS ARE GOOD THRU
SUPERBOWL ON SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS ONLY.

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS.
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS ARE EXTRA.

ORDER 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER 10% DISCOUNT

GT RO(1(5 339 JEFF RSON RD
PHONE 292-0840 TFY 292-0672

PARTY PLATTERS ahd LARGE WING
ORDERS ALSO AVAILABLE !!!!!!

by Lu e Hill
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SPORTS

Inter-fraternity Council
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Delta Phi Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Nu
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Panhellenic Council
Alpha Xi Delta
Lambda Alpha Upsilon
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Tau Epsilon Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha

The RIT Water polo team rounded out a

stellar season when three of its players were

honored as selects to the All Conference

First Team. This Conference team is selected

yearly by the New York Division of the

Collegiate Waterpolo Association.

Team Captain Chris Roman was selected

to the position of goalie and player(s)/coach

Seth Seaflon and Ivan Puchades were chosen

as field players for the team.

Coach Seaflon, the New York State

Division pick for the 1996 Coach of the

Year, was incredibly proud when bestowed

this honor. He felt it was a “great honor to

have three team members selected to the

All Conference First Team:’ He also said

that it was a great feeling to have produced

three of the top seven players in New York

state. Not bad for this recently acclaimed

coach of the year’

This honor definitely topped off the

team’s undefeated 1997 season with style.

Best of luck to the players next year. Let’s

hope they have an equally successful

season in ‘98.

by Rebecca Maher

Thank You. Water
earns top honors

The Center for Residence Life, the Office of Greek Affairs, and the
executive leadership of the RIT Fraternity/Sorority Community would like

to offer our sincerest appreciation to the entire Greek System.
Your generosity in the Holiday Tree of Angels project has given 107 needy

children a Christmas morning that they will never forget.
Special thanks to the following organizations:

0

0

Your continued efforts have once again made both our school and
community a better place.

0

•0
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Saturday, January 3

SPORTS

Saturday, December 27

Vikings 23, Giants 22

The New York Giants went from last to first in the NFC East only to find

themselves out of the playoffs after just one game. The Minnesota Vikings came

through with a stunning and most unlikely upset in the last two minutes of the

game when they scored a touchdown, recovered an onside kick and then kicked

a field goal to win 23-22. Jake Reed caught the touchdown pass from Randall

Cunningham who wasn’t even in the NFL a year ago, and the league’s oldest

player, Eddie Murray, kicked the field goal. It was a disappointing end to a great

season for the Giants. The victory gave Minnesota the right to take on NFC

best the San Francisco 49ers the following week. A young Giants team will have

to regroup for next season when they should improve even more.

Jaguars 17, Broncos 42

Last year, the upstart Jacksonville Jaguars shocked the world when they went

into Denver winning with a late game surge. In 1997, a much-improved Denver

team was seeking revenge and got it when they crushed the Jags to open their

playoff run. Denver, an early season favorite to go to the Big Game, squandered

many opportunities late in the season, meaning they would have a tough road to

the Superbowl. They looked awesome against Jacksonville, however, as the AFC’s

leading rusher Terrell Davis bolted for 184 yards and backup Derek Loville

added 103 yards on the ground. Jacksonville got to within 21-17 and looked

poised to take the lead midway through the third quarter until quarterback

Mark Brunch fumbled the ball deep in Denver territory. At that point the

Broncos scored two quick touchdowns and never looked back

by Nick Spittal

In the final game of the regular season, the Dolphins and Patriots met merely to

decide where the two teams would face each other in the following week

The Patriot’s win in that game gave them not only the home field advantage,

but also the daunting task of having to beat the Dolphins three times in the

same season if they were to continue toward the Superbowl. This is a task they

were up for as the New England defense dominated in a game where Miami

could manage only 3 points. New England picked off two Dan Marino passes

with 62 return yards on a day when both teams’ offenses sputtered.

The defending AFC Champions next face Pittsburgh, one of only six teams

they have lost to this season.

Lions 10, Buccaneers 20

In their first playoff game in fifteen years, the surprising Tampa Bay Buccaneers

dominated an inconsistent Detroit team with a 20-10 victory. The game’s most

supportive fans looked on in what was probably the last game to be played at

Houlihan Stadium, commonly known as the Big Sombrero. Barry Sanders, who

a week earlier, became only the third 2000-yard rusher ever, squeaked out only

65 yards against a tenacious Tampa Bay defense. Michael Husted kicked two

field goals and two extra points as Tampa Bay used a balanced running attack to

control the ball in a first round playoff game. The Bucs must now travel north

to take on the defending NFL Champions Green Bay Packers in the

dreaded Lambeau Field.

Sunday, December 28

Dolphins 3, Patriots 17

Patriots 6, Steelers 7

The AFC Central champion Pittsburgh Steelers earned a trip to the AFC

Championship game by beating the AFC East Champion New England

Patriots in a defensive struggle. Going into the game, the Patriots’

defense was mostly concerned with Steelers’ running back Jerome Bettis,

who averaged over 150 yards a game in the regular season. They held

Bettis to just 65 yards, but were unable to contain quarterback Kordell

Stewart, who scored the game’s only touchdown on a bootleg early in

the game. New England played for the fifth straight week without all-pro

running back Curtis Martin. So, when receiving targets Ben Coates and

Terry Glenn were knocked out of the game early, the New England

offense was practically nonexistent. Drew Bledsoe was never able

to get on track and Pittsburgh’s ball control in the second half

was enough to earn them the victory.

Vikings 22, 49ers 38

The 49ers got production from two most unlikely

sources in a win sending them to the NFC

Championship for the fifth time in the 1990’s.

Both Terry Kirby and former first round draft

pick J.J. Stokes had career best games filling

in for injured players. Kirby, playing for

Garrison Hearst, rushed for l’20 yards and

two touchdowns, and Jerry Rice’s

replacement, Stokes, caught 9 passes

for 101 yards. Ken Norten, Jr. added

a 23-yard interception return for a

touchdown. Randall Cunningham

was impressh~.e for the Vikings, going

18 of 40 for 331 yards and three touchdowns,

including a 66 yarder to Chris Carter. Steve

Young was more efficient, however, completing 21 of

his 30 pass attempts for 224 yards with a 102.6 quarterback

rating. ~he 49ers will remain at home for their next match-up

against the defending champion Packers.

Sunday, January 4

Buccaneers 7, Packers 21

Sloppy play and typically frigid Green Bay weather marked the “battle of the bays?’

Neither team played particularly well, but Green Bay was able to prevail over an

inexperienced Tampa Bay team. Packers’ running back Dorsey Levens ran for a

team playoff record 112 yards and a touchdown, and league MVP Brett Favre made

up for his two interceptions with a touchdown pass and a two-point conversion

run. The Buccaneers’ youth was quite evident as Trent Dilfer completed only I I of

his 36 pass attempts with two interceptions, and the team squandered three field

goal opportunities. The win sets a match-up of the NFL’S two best teams in the

Packers and San Francisco 49ers to be played at 3-Corn Park. The Packers will

have to significantly improve their play for the NFC Championship if they

hope to return to the Superbowl.
—~$~_ ‘-..‘

e.
.,~.. Broncos 14, Chiefs 10

~ -~ Marty Schottenheirner has never been to the
Superbowl. The Chief’s coach, who has been to the

- ,..‘ ~.&‘‘~‘_ ~‘ playoffs nearly every year, has never had a better

1g.’ chance than this season. Unfortunately for

Schottenheimer and the Chiefs,John EIway

had other plans. Elway, who is one of the

..j-~ game’s greatest quarterbacks never to
“~ win a Superbowl, led his team one step

.~ closer to San Diego as the Broncos beat the
— Chiefs 14-10. The Chiefs, who were undefeated

at Arrowhead Stadium dunn the re lar season, lost

~‘ for the second time in three years with home field

advantage. Terrell Davis continued his great
season, rushing for 101 yards and two scores.

The Chiefs had many opportunities, but were

unable to convert on a fake field goal and a
game ending touchdown pass attempt Denver

will go to Pittsburgh to take on the Steelers in

the AFC Ehampionship Game.

Here’s a recap of the games so far.
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Help Wanted.

Earn $750-$ 1500/WEEK Raise all

the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA

FUNDRAISER on your campus.

No investment and very little time

needed. There’s no obligation, so

why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x95

Help Wanted-Students-Part Time

Low Pressure Tele-marketing.

$6.00/hr plus commission.

Please call 720-0523

BEST HOTELS, LOWEST PRICES.

ALL SPRING BREAK locations.

Cancun, Jamaica, from $399,

Florida. from $89,Texas, Mazatlan,

Bahamas. Register your group or

be our Campus Rep. 800-327-6013

http://www.icpc.com

PILOTS WANTED:

U.S. Marine Corps is looking for

freshman - seniors to becoine

pilots. We guarantee your pilot

slot. Minorities and women highly

encouraged. Call l-800-FOR-USMC.

Ask for Officer Selection.

FREE CASH GRANTS! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:

HIV negative volunteers needed

to participate in investigation

AIDS Vaccine Research Studies.

ext. G-7 105 being conducted at Strong

Memorial Hospital.

$300-$500 Distributing phone Volunteers must be healthy and

between 18-60 years of age.

You will receive $500-$700 for

your participation. For more

information, call 273-AIDS

SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys,

BMW’s, Corvettes.

Also Jeeps 4WD’s.Your area,

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000

Sell IS trips and travel free! ext. A-7 105 for current listings

Highly motivated students can

earn a fi-ee trip & over $10,000! FREET-SHIRT + $1000

Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Credit Card fundraiser for

Mazatlan. Jamaica. or Florida. fraternities, sororities and groups.

North Americas largest student Any campus organization can raise

up to $1000 by earning a whopping

$5.00/VISA application.

Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.

Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

The Reporter is looking for e
candidates to fill the art director

and designer positions for the

next school yeal: Slackers need

not apply. Even normal people

need not apply. MUST BE HUMAN!

Phome: 475-5633

Tab Ads

Dana - You rock! From the only other

person who even comes close to equal

ing your amazing level of coolness.

Congratulations Alpha Xi Delta

Winter New Member Class. AXD

loves you!

Congratulations on your engage

ment Amy Carey. Amy Bussolari and

Kim Stevens!!!

January 16

Friday, January 16
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration: Join us and
celebrate unity from 4-8pm in Ingle Aud. and the
Fireside Lounge. Contact Alfreda Brooks for more
information at 475-4993.

Friday Night Comedian: Comedian Tommy Blaze
will be performing in the Ritz. call 475-6171 for
more information. FREE

Talisman Movie: Air Force One; 7 & 9:20pm in
Ingle Aud. RIT students faculty staff: $2, Gen
Public: $3, children under 12: $1.

OCASA Ski Trip: OCASA is sponsoring a week
end ski trip to Lake Placid. Tickets on sale now.
Contact OCASA at 475-6680 for more information.

Saturday, January 17
Talisman Movie: See above for show details.
Closed captioned 7pm only.

CAB Ski Trip: CAB is sponsoring a day ski trip to
Swain Ski Resort. Bus leaves SAU at 7:30am.
Tickets on sale now. Contact CAB at 475-2509 for
additional information.

CAB Basketball Tournament: CAB’s Intramural
Basketball Tournament with over $500 in prizes.
Guest DJ Chris G. from 89.7FM. Starts at lOam in
the Clark Gym. Registration $20 per team. Contact
CAB at 475-2509 for registration and event infor
mation.

SAU Gameroom Olympics: Join us in the SAU
Gameroom for friendly campus wide competition in
pool, ping-pong and darts. Winners go to the ACU
I Regional Tournament. Registration $1 in the SAU
Gameroom.

College Bowl ‘98: “The Varsity Sport of the Mind”
returns with 32 RIT teams competing for a chance to
go to the ACU-I Regional Tournament. Starts at
9:30am in SAU Clark Meeting Rim Sign up with
your team now. Registration $10 in the SAU
Gameroom. Call 475-2336 for more information.
Competition continues on Saturday, Jan. 18 9:30am.

- Late Night in the Ritz: Dance the night away in the
Ritz from 10pm till 2am WITR’s Chris G. or listen
in on 89.7 FM for a live simulcast. $3 at the door.
Contact CAB at 475-2509 more information.

Thursday, January 22
Commons Entertainment: Stop in and create
your very own Sand Art. 5:30-7:3Opm in the
Commons. FREE

Thursday Night Talisman Special: Devils
Advocate 7 & 9:35pm; RIT students faculty staff:
$2, Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Closed
captioned 7pm only.

Friday, January 23
Talisman Movie Extra: Devil ~ Advocate at 7pm &
The Game at 9:35pm; RJT students faculty staff: $2,
Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1. The Game
also showing Saturday Jan. 24, 7 & 9:30pm. Closed
captioned 7pm only.

Ongoing Events
Senior Announceii~ht: SëiTzors graduating
through the end of winter qua~er (97-2) can pick up
a special Senior Night s •ii~ e gifi in the Center for
Campus Life. Quantities are limited.; first come first
serve!! Call 475-7058 for more information.

Toastmasters Club Meeting: Alternate Tuesdays
starting January 13th, 6-8pm in the 1829 Rm.
SAU..Contact Ruth Kelly at 381-0674 for more
information.

Bevier Gallery: Exhibit entitled “Design is Art.
Art is Design” open through January 21.

Ticket Sales and Signups
SAU Gameroom
2/1 “An Evening with Langston and Martin”

CAB Office
1/24 Winter Concert Redman w The C-Jack Run

Revue
2 6 Buffalo Sabres vs. P. -

Upcoming Events
1 29 WITR Poetry Night at the Common Grind
1 31 Turning Circles Video Dance Party
2 7 Kid Capri and Chris G. in the RITZ

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other per
tinent information to CalendaRlT, Center for Campus Life, SAU,
Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen working days before the issue
in which you would like it published. CalendaRIT may edit
descriptions due to space limitations. Events subject to change.

— January 23, 1997
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College. Scholarships. Business.

Medical Bills. Never repay.

Toll free 1-800-218-9000 n
cards. No experience necessary.

For more information send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:

Primetime Communications.

P0 Box 694355, Miami. FL

33269-1355

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH;

Class Travel needs students to

promote Spring Break 1998!

tour operator. Call Now!

1-800-838-641 I
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Student Government Senate Meetings
1998 Winter quarter

10:00 am

January 16, 1998 room 1320 SLC
January 23, 1998 room 1829 SAU
January 30, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 6, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 13, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 20, 1998 room 1320 SLC
February 27, 1998 room 1320 SLC

One Tech alumnus has died in
Vietnam while another Is missing
in action, according to Dick Lini.
pert, of the Institute’s Alumni Ioffice. -.

Li. Cot. Domingo I. ~gul1ar,
Mecb. ‘48, died on December 9,
1967 in Vietnam of lnjujies suf.
fered when he was stru~k by a
helicopter rotor blade. ‘colonel
Apilar is the first keOW~~ N, (
alumnustodielflservlCelflvlet. I
,iam.

Agullar was commander of the
Armny’s 299th Engineer Battalion.
He~.dä~’411~Y In 1948 and ~. Arthur Grubb Domingo I gullar
h~I been In Vletqiam since Sep.
t~berof1aStYe*r.Wh1leatmT
he played bask ball and was a ‘ Missing In Action Southhampton, La Island, New
methber of C Delta Phi, fore- Lieutenant P. Arthur Grubb, York, Lieutenant Grubb was a
ñinnjbr of The XI fraternity. He E rted mlssLng_.me~ber of the ateur Radio

_j3..Iurvlved by wif action In Novem of 1967 342 A5SOSUOET”4fl& e Institute of
and eight children. Miami, IS an Air Force vigator.b4m- Electrical and H cs Engin.b Cr, and has in Vletn m ears while at TFlorida, and his parents, Mr. & ~ ~ / Details of his
Mrs. Domingo S. Agullar of
Ithaca. e son of Mr. eter Grubb not available.

RIT Students )Cause Traffic Ja
Students here cause g’trnfflc’ congestion occurs between 8 and able rig

Jam from Plymouth A~nue So. 9:15 a.m. - green
to South Avenue, sec~-~ ~ Touhey, in a letter to Institute longVice President Dr James Camp. Aven
Roche~er Commissioner ö.f Public bell, said because of crossing the
Safety Mark H. Touhey, ‘~t~~Lbu ‘~IUtlents very few vehicles are times
________________________________________________________ The

requested students
Ing Plymouth AvonBuildings Accepted the north crosswalk
and then use the w

A mid-December New Campus o/Graphlc Arts are ~t~~1bi~ tO go to classrooms.According to Too

demic buildings for occupancy. The need for ci and offiqé officer to the
——‘i.q~I found elev~m~H. ~ already to some Ip- corner to direct C

coth,Pletlon. ( v to move oh~ during the whenever
Aécordlng tI~ Mr FrD.ak BellS, the Henrietta Campus. Several”—pomiblk

tour group approved two n~:~.j&aCos~cet. I Traffic Squad will

Vlc~ President ~ charge of Busi. oors of the Administration tower Touhey stated “I feel confi
the three mU. In use, and some research dent that when ~hls situation Is

Ho dollar Ja es H. Gleason rojecte in the College of Science bought to the students attention,
B g the College of g have begun. Benz said they will give their full co-opera
ApplledSclence,andthefourlnll- t by the end of the year a tiontothememj,ereofthePollce
lion dollar College of ScIence were g~~pat many more facilities will Bureau In eiinUnstlng this pro.
Inspected and approved Dec. 19. hake been shifted to help offset blem.

The library and the College of the, massive move to the new
Science will be Inspected, later campus In June.
this month, probably thelgnd, In---~’After the completion of the pro
an acceptance tour. The extensIve sent campus complex the build.
Physical Education fathlties will lug will have just begun. Plans
undergo Inspection p r to ap- are being drawn up for an even
proval In February, and In mid- tual increase of dorm beds by
March dorms will be ezamffie~..-—-7~9 by September 1969, and an
The College Union and the College ev’hntual total of 4,000 beds.
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